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orR SIXTY -EIGHTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
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Things ;n·elt't too healthy for
tht' lwalth servi41e, (See Uncle
Tum's,)

.T."·~··.Peace Corps Work·
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ls U(ged by Sen.
Montoyo in Tolk
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3503 LOMAS NE
255-8817.
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U 'M campus, Future articles will'.

I ,

cover the coaches of the team, theu
team member!5, IQUI5 and penal-~
ties, and the rules.
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Philippine Dancers\
Featured Tonight 1

I

.

I: ,,

• I

A group of folk dancers from ,
in the Philippine I!!1ands.
w1ll be the feature attraction in
the fifth event of the UNM: pro-'
gram series tonight at 8:15 in
Johnson Gym.
The group for Holy Infant Col··
lege in. Tacl.o~a? City, L'\'.yte will.
perform Ph!lhpme dances includ. ·
tng the ha-rvest dances, in whichi
the dancers dance between bamboo
poles.
General admission tickets arel
$1;50, th~~ are free to students'
With acttvltY cards.
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WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATI!:Il•
650-8 tim.,. U 60 tn..rtloni
~ Jlne
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Why do
more young men
I
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or 27".f.~fJ'J. Building. l'bon.e , 277•t!Jin
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FOR RENT

1 insist on Snug-Duds?
. Because Snug·Duds dress
slacks have the look young
men demand. Tapered slim
end trim in lux.urlous
' Orion® acrylic and worsted
· Wool. Precision tailored to
make a young man look his
best. Always neat, sharply
creased. Come
'Choose your size
end favorite color.

995

•.·.,

v\AandeQQ's
3rd

'

& Central Downtown

C~;J~ ~~~~~to, ~~rn ~J"'#~ rotr<iltlon,

and fem ..Je atuden~ will' h<! ~~kfaln
Fall, &5. TilE COI.Ll:<!E lNN, 243:2/g"{.
llENT OJ! t.r:M;};
2h!~u:~:~:!. ~~~e·r~\ A~~h>,, ;,cniral

because now you can
tomplete Air Force ROTC ia
just half the time!
Ar~ Y?u interested jn starting a military eareer

!'hde 18 college-but afraid it will cut too deeply
~~~~: Cnukhran Jloolty, Zr,r,.:,Szt~ni~:l,£~! mto your schedule?
Wen, here's good news for you, Air Force
SFJRVrC~:s
l'fltSONALIZED llt;.,~it;;;"·& ;.,;;;;;Jj~g
'ROT~ now. offers a 2..year program. You ean
t"r men lt women. Mn, lfWI!I' 21!'7 Stan
o/}'~-~fB. (el<H!e to UnlvertUy), l'hon; !Ita~ It any lime you have 2 yeariJ of higher cdu·
cation remaining-whether ott the undersradU·
'l'Yl'EWnt'rFJtt Ml .
~~~
rate!! to UNM 8 tur t!' r•po.lr. SP..cla\
ate or graduate level.
Fr"" Pick UP It clcfr'v...,on.J;Jal~ ~~r.~nOI!.
nfs~~1~~oe. 2211 Co~!· SFJ, 11\l~e ~t.
Here'• another good thing about this promam: you get n chance to ••sample;' Air Force
fiXI'J<TJ"iii.JNGBIJ 6l·r~~
ty~~: u> ;w. ~~~ horti~: il ~17~~\J1\·~=
~~~g:r·
me bef?re you sign up. During a apceiat aum•
"""''r . •, CIIJJtt
u1
!2/G ~ 9 '
IUif.,f' W.~
~;U""·l-..t ~ ~ 1!~
er on~ntation session, you get to mako up
omr, w11nt<!d to ca ·-r·-~. ~
~hilt! dutlnll Gh f rc rw R lilllnth~ ~!tl
~our mmd about the ~lr Force, and tbe Air
orce aetJ to make up Its mind about you. Only
1
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Student Receives ~et?c! Th~npet:P~ftl
· AlA ScholaTship ·
··Next Week·
UNM a~·chitect student Donald A.
·'

K1•ueg'e1· is t1•e 1'ecipient oi two
,.
scho lar:;;hips totaling $900. l t will I.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
apply' to the 1965-66 academic
~OLD TOWN.
yeat'~

CREATIVE ARTS, SHOP"

1

The schol!\l~ships are W11id
IDEAS F.OR CHRISTM~~
schplarship awarded by the Waicl
Wind
Chtm~s & Bells, Vci~e•
Eclucation Funcl aud the. RubeWood
Carvings,
lndi!ln Jewelry
roid scholarlihip g·iven annually .
242.5625
by the American Institute of 110 Romero
Architects through the AIA.

..

t\
I
l

306 S~n Felipe NW
10:30 • 9,30 Daily
··

has

· · ''Piercea Earrings

Just off Old Town Plaza

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~»

...

·~

M-G-Ji .

~

i!Rlli!iR~~=Tifil;

~

b~~~!:•L"'""

THEATRE
tn bo gi"n
Gnmn>IU.., nf ''' Uninm;ity nf Nnw
Mexico will feature a dinner and the shoWillJl"9:f the filnt "Gigi," Satllnlay (Dec. 11- at 6 p,m.
in the Desert Room of the Union. 1\'larty Swearingen of Hobbs, committee chairma11, and Ma1·ianne
Hale of Yer9 Beach, Fla., are shown with a poster for the movie. Planned for faculty and students
of UNM, admi~sion of $3. per couple or $1.50 individu<!l will be charged. Tickets for the limited
seating are available at the Ullhll\ Ticket Booth. Filet mign!lp. or rol}st chicken wm be served.

___.::....---'-----~---:........--~-----
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NEWS R0UN DUP
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Shop Early for Christmas

:1-l

~ifts ~

Pack & Ship-Baskets &

~~

OLD TOWN BASKET SHOP

~

Moccasins- for everybody
Complete Brass Line

\!,,'
ff.l.=

v.

~
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Incense Burners
Pinian Incense

tiS
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!part o:f the Ho Chi Minh SL1Pllly
CHRISTMAS BASKETS
. trail l'UIJS through northern Laos. .,
~
The delegate called on the GenYJ
• .
,
.
.
eral Assembly's main political ~ Old Town Plaza
·
247-4402 S11
By ( mted Press InternatiOnal they fought two days ear her, en-, committee to condemn Hanoi's b':
··
WASHINGTO)J - . The Stra- countered ~he Reds anew. Deta!lslaggression against Laos.
~~~~~:.?l;i:~~~~~~~""il!~~~:;:,~~:.?l;i:~~~~~~
tegic Air Command is repoJ;ted of cas?alt1es a~·e not known and!
_ »--·-··
. ···-·--·----~--· ··-------·-----to bear the brunt of Defense Sec- there JS no estunate of the num- ·
retary McNamal'a's latest cutth1g'! ber of Viet Cong·fhw?]ved.
of military l'Osts. The plans, to!
-abe made public today, are said toi
J~ritain Pressuring Allies
scrap almost two.thirds o:f thei
Against IUwdesia
SAC bomber fleet over the next: LONDON-Diplomatic sources!
. yean.
:fi ;•e t o s1x
1' in London say Britain is p1·es-i'
They will also call fol' deep ,i surino- its allied to ban t1·ade with
. A'!l' Force Reserve an d .I Rhodesia
"'
cuts m
in hopes of toppling'
Ai.~· Xational Gu.ud .Transport: Primier Ian Smith's 1·ebd gov-i
umts as ;;ei! as. the An· Defense: l'l'llment. The hope is that this i
Commancl s Jet mterceptor fore e. could aYert the threat of armed 1
Senator Richard Russell of.. action by black African nations. l
Georg·ia, chairman of the Senate~
-oA~med .Services Cm,nmittee, has,
Discount }{ate Hike Spawns
attacked the reductiOn plans· as.
Hearing
striking at the heart of national,
,
.• .
• ,
,
1
security. ~ussell ,aid they .maY.'! , .w ~SUH•:: ~TO~-· fhe ~~~pute 1
save a ft>w rloliat·s if :McNamara ~nthm the v;ove1nment ovet the:
is right but open the way to de- Fedl1·a!· Hesm·ve Boa~·d's discount 1
stnwtit>n if he is wrong.
•r:;te hlke . WllS . he?-t.mg up lust;
Jllght. Chau·man Wl'lght Patman:
-o· o:f the· House-Senate Eco.nomic t
Gemini 6:\lay lle Delayed
·• Committee will call all seven'
HOT.:STOX - Gemini 7 c<)!l·i membt>rs of th!:l hoard on tl1e.
tinues on a_ smooth course in carpet at a IlUhlic headng ;;et for!:
space, hut Gemini 1> ha» en- ,next Monday. Patman said it's:
countered tJ·ouble that may delay. time to iind out, in hi:-; words,;
its launching. The malfunction. is "w.ho is in charge in the country.":
in a comnuter vital :for the·'
-o~
\
planned rimdexvous with its space:
DeGaulle \Yill Star In Uace ; ,
twin which was launched Sunday,; PARIS-A spoltesman at thel
l\ier:ritt P1·eston,. director of the ,French Presidential palace says:
launch o~eratio~s at Cape Ken- 1President DeGaulle's decision ·to',
11edy', sa;d. he JS doubt~ul that 1say in the pr('sidential race:.
the Gennm 6 lll;m;eh w1ll come: should be formally announce[!,
Sunday. The orJgmal scheduled: after a cabinet meeting sometime'
date, next :VIonday, may he morel today. DeGaulle suffet·ed a set.!
likely. Gemini '7 ast1·?nauts \back Sunday when he failed to;
h~ve mov~d the c~p~ule Jrtto a• win a majority vote in the presi- f
s!tghtly htg;her orbtt m prepara-j dential election v.ncl faees a tun-\
tion for the rendexvous.
1off December 19th with the run-!
The permanently pressed
-o(ner-up.
;
New Fighting Starts Near
'
-o\
good looks of Farah S!ctcks ct~e
Saigon
Laos Condemns North Viet :Nam 1
SAIGON - New fighting has\ UNITED NATIONS - 'l'he\
admired all over America.
erupted in the jungles around a Laotian delegate to the United 1
They wear better, too.
rubber plantation 40 miles north- Nations has declared that No•rth
j;,
west of Saigon. U.S. First In- VietNam has no Tight to use hi!!
~·
fantry divisio.n men searching :for nation's territory to infiltrate supthe remnantH o£ a Viet Cong fol'ce' plies to the Viet Con g. A m~jor

'
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75. lh-ITERESTlNG SHOPS AND

a

WoPdtuff;.. fulialt

c-

· -

~~~~~f·

the Famous

.fiSHfRffiHn

Knn.

fr·eu
. d's concepts.

su·b·tee

0f.. ·1 01)k

(Continued on page 3)
'What is man, what should he be,
· nnd how does he ge't from what
(Continued. from page 1)
he is to what he shuold be?
Dr. Smith Sings
Worked with Subconscious
And Dr. Shel'lnan Smith sa~g
Freud recognized that man has
11 White Chl'istmas" and then led
.
.
.
the group in singing some of tlul a subc~nsciot~s and he tr1ed. to
traditional holiday songs.
work w1tlt th1s part of the mmd.
As the singing filled the ball- In his work he developed meanroom, Santa Claus,. alias Jeny· jug to the "language of the subLahr, began passing out hard, conscious! Freud also developed
sticky Christmas candy.
the tools and techniques of
the Hanging o:f the G:reens has psycholanalysis.
beeil an annual eve11t smce :194'1. Through his work Fr~ud was
able to discern the tricks thnt
the human mind uses. to fool it·
self. Some of these tricks are: l'epression, the putting back into our
minds of unpleasent thoughts; intrajection, our personality assuming traits of pet•sons we hate,
or distrust; and reaction fotmation, bad cl1anged into imagined
good.
"Freud has g·iven us a systematic unde1•standing of the dark
side o:f the human mind," Fr.
Stock said.

Christmas ..• ·

\

ICE

FOR ALL YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TRY

OLD TOWN .PLAZA

forest filieliJ

Dec.

Conference Will· Study
Pressures on American Campuses

Stullers

Our Specialty

Foul' months oi cal'efuf"!)tudy iiumediately, but were observed
of the film show actuaL. \vires in a prism viewer allowing close
used to depict the cosmonaut and distinctive observation of
"walking in space.'' .At no th:ne the film's detail!'!.
·
is hil> complete body eve~· shown
,
.
,
at once, which was the first
These facts wh~ch. were diS·
thing that aroused expert1>' closed seems to mdi~a~e th~t
doubts. A tot'al o£ 36 perso'!1s the astronauts of Gemim 5 we~e
were intel'Viewed by the authoi• the first to actually walk m
of the article to lleek out the ill- space. The complete story can
fOl'mation contained therein; be :found in the current issue
among them. wei'e specialists of Science and Mechanics whieh
P"~¥eDt
II
J;rom Kodak R.e~>earch Institute, is also plannin,g a follow-up
av
the Roeheste1• Jnstitute of Tech- -:a:-::t:::·t-:::ic,le,·,in=t,h,,e,F:::::•e"'b"'r""u""a,.;ryC::-::ic::ss:::ucce,.~.,.-,-,---------..,.--
nology, the Society of Motion
PiCture an{! Television Engi~
neel's, .Qape'·Kennedy, the Pentagon, the North Amedcan Defense Command and the N a~
The. Union Special 'Events Committee is sponsoring- a tiona! Aeronautics and Space
leadership conference on Saturday, Dec. 11. The conference Administration's Goddard Space
Center.
is aimed at helping- campus leaders learn about the prob- Flight
H-ere is C'OI1dtil1Sation of the
lems on the campuses of American colleges.
repo~·ts from these som.·ce's:
R was not color filin, hut tiocFeatured speaker of the morning- long conference will be
tored up black 11-nd white film.
Dr. Howard· Hiltman, professor of sociology at the Univer~
It was double-pl'inte'd, h1dic'atsity. o.f Colorado. Dr. Higman was the faculty sponsor of ing superilnposition on a Earthlike baclilgroulld.
the "bitch~in" held at UC in late October.
Leonov was supended fr.om
Dr. Higman has held numerous
c---cc .
wh·es or stl'ings which were
2904 Central, Sl:
advisOl:Y positions and has wl'itcovered up by c&l•eful lighting,
ten ntnnerous books ot1 sociology.
Free Parking-Rear Entrance
however, not careful enough.
Dr. Higman's talk at the leadNone of the "live" television
episodes of the walk were dup- ·
ership .conference will cover the
Heated in the "color film."
pressm;es and p1·oblems faced by
'l'he black and white stills
co!lt?ge students throughoy.t the
were
photographed in a tank of
nation.
..
water
to simulat-e floating,
'l'he leadership conference will
Leonov's faceplate was clear
})()gin at 9:15 with registration.
and his face could be seen, unDl'· Higman will speak to the as·
like Astronaut Wihte's, whose
sembled group at 9:30. After his
:face was neYel' visible because
talk he will be available to ans·
of the filt1·ation qualities of a
wer questions.
true faceplate.
At U a.m. the session will break
up into discussion gtoups Jed by
The contrast in our· films did
Jlersons .. from their particular
not ·show the extreme lighting
field·-of interest.
effects oi oute1· SPl\Ce as in the
'l'hese disc\ISsion groups inRussian film.
clude: fraternity and sotodty, the
It was the opinion of all of
religious houses, the nfen's and
the specialists and optic sciwQmen's <lom;s, the government
entists who viewed the film unand •political, the honoraries, .the
der close sc1•utiny that it was
special interest g1·oups, the proH . d H' .
definitely not a color film orig·
ow ar
lgman
fessional ira'te1•nities a11d so1·orinally, but a blacl' and white
itie's, and tlu~ special sports in.·
film which had been put through
a sel'ics of tl•ansformations to
terest groups.
.
produce the effect that they had
, The discussion groups will b1·ing
OUt probleli'lS of c.onmton intere,st.
' .
,
produced.
Xhe conJ;erence wdl conclude w1th
':rhe wires were not noticed
n luncheon at 12:30 p.m. at which
t.
·rn~ ~J:r:~:~ will deliver the clos- ..
revealing }1hotos states, with
unde:rscl•iption of world author·
ities in photogi'aphy ahd astronautics, that the Russian olain1S
to have had a man walk in space
first are falSe; arid· that the film
whcih the Russians released ttl
NBC are ':fake{l; contrived and
clone !.\nywhexli but in space.

Lee~dership

Southwestern adp Conlllmporary

S~eteking

By THOMAS ORil'lSBY
The January issue of.. Sei·
encQ ;-,and Mechanics published
a m~~t· inter~sti~~ article confirmmg the susptcJoris of many
pe1•sons with relation to the
· "alleged" wall{ ih space by the
Russian cosn\onaut, Alelei Leonov. 'Tlie article complete with
'
.
.

Walk Termed Hoax

''I

SKATING
at

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

.

FaraPressT~.~

RESTAURANTS

:·(!CELANO
-~--~
UNM ·STUDENT NIGHT
Every Thursday-7:30 to 't0:30 p.m.

courtesy

~~
f¥'a61Uoned
When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozrM
NoOoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. No ooz helps restore
your natural mental vitality.,. helps

l quicken physical reactions. You be·

by'Ji-utJol®
$1195 $1295
and

'Long ·a £ayotite. itt E11tope, this doro.esttc version o£
the fis'herro.an knit presetv-es tl1e look and feel of the
higher priced original. Knitted of 65% wool and
35% Kadel Polyester fiber, it's completely ';ashab~e:
:Sulky ·at1d want1 and fuH o£ fashion. Avatlable lrt
many rich Fall colors, Get one today.

JADE EAST SOLD AT

come more naturally alert to people

and conditions around you. Yet
NODOz is as safe as coffee, Anytime
••• when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Regular Admission 90e- with J.D. Cord 65c
Skate Rental 35c
.

Makers of lndial'l Jewelry

FARAH MANUFACTURING"'CO.,
INC.
*

EL PASO, TEXAS,.

•• ,,

•

· ,,. ..,..:...'

•

,•,

5fl2 Copper SE

Dial 255-8504

2120 CENTRAL SE

243-6954

,_. . -=----

..
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Student Government

Need for Chan9e ts"Evtdeht

It has been l'lllnored that a
an opinion justice .is made a blessing and not the aid of the
change is g6ing· to.. come .about mockery.
.
council.
·.
in student government. I ·ha.ve
There is then a pressing need
It seems that' aqministering
lllways been ag11inst change as for a n~w l~gislative body that has come to be -~ matter of
it so often comes about only will represent the majority passing judg~~n~nt on the ac-.•
to justify iliself. Howeve1·, when' · · ()pinimt. It is onlr because of tious of their committee. chair! have the ill fortune to :view a . the aJtathetic nature of the un~ mall but nev:er ~nforciug the·
situation like the 011e · that represent~ tllat this situation dutr of tltis same chairman. if
exists in this instance I ca11 is allowed to exist.
lte.is lax. The major reason for
l'econunend change of the nwst
The second body, known as this lack of elli1;1encr is· that
sweeping natm}e,
· ·
council; has as its major con· tlte council i's responsible to no
Wlte1·e else do you find ·t'vo stitutional function the enforce- one but their respccth·e con.
legislative bodies that not only 111.ellt of legislation. Whe1·e else sciences. They were elected at
net upon the same measures hrit can a body pass legislation and large in the hoiH~ that they
do so for the most pa1·t outside have the powe1'. to enforce it?
would function for the benefit
of their Constitutional func- However, we need not worry of the campus as a whole.
tion. If you were to answeJ: about 11nything being- enforced
G~·anted that the i1rogr~n11s
that the U.S. government per· because the only enforcing that have been carried out have
:forms the same function your pow~r tJ1at has eve1· :been used been fo1· the bene:fit of the stuThe problem of communication,between faC\Jlt;r and stu- v«lidity would only rest in the is gtanted to the pi·e&ident wi-th dent bod~·, but for 13 peo}Jle
dent fa·ces every big university in the United States with ideological st1•ucture and not in tl1e councils' concu1·rence, not the amount of 1H'Ogl'ams ha;:e
an enrollment of over 5,000 or 6,000 students. IBM com- the> ac:>tUa1 results.
to tl1e council.
been of a questionable quality
As to the nature of these only 1·ecommend change of the and a deplorable munbe1~
puters and mass prodttction in the field of college educa- bodies one of them has 110 fo 1·m body is student administration,
If the government created by
tion has only worRenecl the problem.
and the other has no p\lrpose. However, if -one were to ob. our predecessors. has no po·
Five students and :fiye faculty members here at UNl\1 The former, the unformed, is serve the actions of this admin· tbmtia.l o1• power the crime
known as the senate and claims istrative body they would soon would be less serious. However,
have made an attempt to alleYiate the problem b? forming· to be the representative voice see that the only administering· this student body bas probabl~·
a student-faculty association, The origin of this association of the student body. As was so done here is to apJloint students more f1·eedom than !111}' student
is vague, but President Pope,]' OY !!'aYe the !to ahead for this aptly pointed out the other day, to
!tdministeriug positions. body in the countrJ•• Not on))·
this representation is so un- There a~·e a number of executive does . more power for student
· experimental organization to do what they would to im- 1·epresentative tl1at each daJ• agencies that administer but goyermnent byvil·tue of this but
prove student-facult:r relations on thi 8 campus in the fare the senate is allowed to express these agencies do so with the this student body has one of
't b t
f
1
the larg-est budgets in the na·
of anonum1 ·y e ·ween ·acu ty and student.
d f
It
b'
, Th
'tt ,
• tio 11 •
•
an
acu r on a 1g campus.
e comm1 ee s .purpose
d TI;n~;o~~ITjEE ~~ t;11 ~oi ds..,a I;mcheon every Tt~es- Inot onlr working toward better communication between! st~J:i~t ~~;iouft~':~e{~~~~t~:
0 o :oO m an attempt to Im-! studei1ts and faculty, but it offers a chance for students to him in unlimited benefits if the
ay 111 e lll~n ~·om
:
prove commumcabo~1. Twentr professors are rnndomly!meet students and faculty to meet faculty on a persona]! student go,·ernment 11erfot:jned
chosen t.o atteJ.ld_, a nuxtu~·e o.f the ~eans.and regular fa cult~.-~ basis instead of the formaT level which the tmiversi't.'' its role with tlte efficiency that
b
F t
t d t .
h .
h
·' the J>ro}I()Sed constitution can
mem e1s. 01 J s u en s me c psen f10m t e student d1- structure fosters.
instill. The uuly thing that will
rectory 1:andoml;\· with :fifty per cen~ of .freshm.en . m.1~l~ T~e commit!ee and the orgmliza tion are still in the for- remain is for the student body
sop?omores asked to attend a.nd. tift~ pel ceJ~t Jlllums •. mntiYe stages, but the;r have plans to someday soon invite !~~ffie~Jt~,~~le: b:~t tfu!{ t~::!
semors, and grndu~te students llWJted.
. alumni and regents to attend and establish charter mem- pcoJJ1e functiun as promised.
Once everyone IS comfortabl;r seated and the food 1s' bership for interested students in Ol'der to make it a
The power and the auswe1-s
served, a friendly, uninhibited coJWersation follows be-~permaiHint organization on campus.
1~~1:nt~1 ~'t~~~1 ~ilfk~: t~o!~:
tween faculty membe1·s and sh1dents of all t~·pei'l, classificaAll those who have participated in the luncheon have ercise it wise]}•.
tions, and interests. Topics· of conversation 1·ang·e ~rom., shown a great deal of enthusiasm and have enjoyed two!
':'""Liberatus.
whet.her or not !lray:r is a true m~ans of communication, hours of, animated conversation. The o}J})Ol'tuuity is open
F
h· L
gradmg, W~1at lS this world commg to as far as mass1to those students who co11staut!~· gripe about the coldness!: "
r~~c
e,~tur~r, .
transportation, and the problems of coinmunting in large·· of their professors or theh• lack of interest in their stu.lth Lt~tlcnbfque Iettl mventotJbeon dls.
••
1 e 1 e o a ec ure
e.
eastern Clhes.
·
dents. It is now up to the students to respond in an effort livered by Michel Butol', French
ONE OF THE COlE\llTTEE membel'i'\ expressed the to improye the communication between the student, thelautho~·•. in the Kiv~ of the .TJNli
• h'
· · feehngbetwee11
· ··
• . . t'1011.~L ynne F t·m
. d ell . ·
!EducatiOn Complex, Sundas. Dec.
h ope of est a bl1s
mg ".a personal
students1prof essor, an. d t h e a d mm1stra
12 at s p.nt.
. ••• : "' .•
· .
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From the Left
'

'Conditioning' Takes the Place of ReciSOn
.

We in this country are generally quite comfortable, and
therein lies a major reason that
the war in Viet Nam has
reached its present proportions.
The war has been "escalated," as the euphemism goes,
by slow and almost unnoticl.'able
stages. James Reston of thE'
New York Times percl'iVed this
in a recent column, then asked
why. It is unlike!~· he will get
any suitablE' answers from the
Administration.
As it is, most people in the
country have been psycholog-ically conditioned in slow
stag-es to accept United StatN;
policy there. Only a year (!go,
the1•e was widespread suspicion
of and displea»Ure with r.S.
presence in Southenst Asia.
Since then, the JIUblic has
been led cunningly to ·a posi·
tion of general, if sometimes
impatient and grudging, support of the goYernntimt's }JOSition.
1£ President Johnson and llis
advisors had jumped the Will'
status to the present stage in
a much shorter time, that is if
the current troop buildup and
bombing rate had been reached
by last lvray, the American peu·
ple would have been surprised
and lacking in that vital consensus.
As it is, the Americnn peopll'
has switched to nn ambig·uons
sort o:£ war mentality. Dm·ing
World War II, for instance, the
atmosphere of wut• (rationing,
constant banner headlines, mol'\'
drama) was more Jlet·vading.
But now we ltaYt' the g9·ga,
fastback cars, puffy .hah~dos
an!l the war, to!).

I

>

~

Richard Dttdtnan, St. Lo\tisPost-Dispatch reporter who has·
covered Viet. N am, l'eviews ail):
books on the war in the current.
Saturday Review. His cOJliments are pertinent:
"As the United States; thus
finds itself even more thot·~
oughly bogged down in a land
wat• in Asia, the1·e is .a ten·
<Ieney to stop thinking at)d goc
forward.
·
"An othct·wise intelligent Pl'l'son can say, 'I t•eally don't un·
derstand the situation in Yiet
Nam, but uow that we'w into
it this fat· I snptlOSl' we haw to
see it th1;ough.'
"Only slightly less tl1inldng
is the person who says, 'We've
got to draw t11e lint> sonwwhert-.'
and leaves it at that.
"I•'ortunately, some Aml'ri·
cam: want to know how we be·
came involted in Viet Nant, ex·
actly what we are doinl/,' titer<>
now, and what conclusion we
can reasonably CX)Ject.''"
How many people know nil>··
thing about the bt>ginnings of
U.S. involvell1ent in Southeast
Asia? I would venture to say
that there are fl'w people on
this· campus who tell you the~·
support the U.S. position tlwre
that even k11ow much about it
~ud its origins.
Surely, a war mentality is
sordid enough ht its raw form.
But there is something even
tnore cruel about it. when it ismanifested in the off ·hand way
vou see now. 'l'heJ•e is a com·
inon dislike ranging front mild
to yiolcnt or dissenters, be·
cause wc'n1 committed there
and we need to lturrr and finish
off the Communists.
·Let us explore the nlterna• ·

tives in the situation, saying
wEI "win" the wa1• militarily.

Dq we sign a peace treaty and
Ienve? Surely the National Liberation Front would 1•enew its
efforts ,~to ovei•throw what it
1·egards as a U.S.·sUpported unpopular l'egime.
The same l'l'sUlts, or similar
ones, could be expected if truly
free elections are held. John
Foste1· Dulles, secretary of state
under President Eisenhower,
was instrumental in seeing that
promised elections were not held
in l!l5(l.
Dulles was afraid the results
of the ~lections would not be
fa,·orable to "C .S. interests" in
Asia, It is hard for the l:nited
Sta fl.'s to be taken seriously
now beruust• of this breach of
promise (the r.s. did uot sigu
the agreements, but said it
would abide by them) and subsequent actions-such as the
supJlort of the harsh and un·
Jlopular ])iem regime.
Even accepting all this, :forg-ivinp; all the. mistakes of the
past, there a}!Jlears to be little
for the U.S. to do hut sit on
top o:f' the country with t1tou·
sands of men-after a so-called
militurr victory. Such an action
would cause us to be known
even more widely, and fo1· a
longer period of time, . as im·
perialists who care only "fo1' our
own interests.
Professor Hans Mol'genthau
puts i.t this way:
"We l1uve embat'ged upon a
scorchecl•earth policy by destroying villages and forests;
we hnve ldlled combatants and
noncombatants without dis·
crimination because discriminati(lll iR impossible.

.

"The logic of guerrilla war
leaves us no choice. We must try
on torturing, killing and bum·
ing, and the more deeply we become involved in Viet Nam, the
more there will be of it • • •
"The pulicy ntakers who are
so concerned about uur collec·
tin and their personal prestige might take a montent to
reflect on the kind of countr~·
America will be. when it
emerges front so senseless,
hot>eless, and brutalizing a
war ..•t
The unthinking ones say that
Hanoi and Peking are the ones
who refuse peace efforts, but
for any who know the situation
it is pointless to talk of the
President's peace offers as he·
ingo unconditional."
What is needlld in this cOtllltr~· is a wider perspective, taking into consideration historical
factors and the view of others
in the world (for we are not,
as we are told, the righteous
supermen of wot•ld affairs who
never make mistakes). Think
if Red China were SUJ>POrting a
milita1•y dictatorship, with
force, in Mexico. Analogies are
not completely valid in any ar~
bument, but surely the situation would be simila1•.
Regardless of whether a11yone
accepts that the United States
has been in the Wrong and that
Hanoi and Peking have shown
remarkable restraint, regardless
of the nature o:f "patl'iotism,"
wh,;tt is r-eeded' Is n s.tronge1• be·
lief in human :i:ntere.Sts over natioMl hiterest~. ·.
. Natio:nal intel'est$ have been .
in conflict since there were na•
tions, at ~ J•esulting tremcmdous cost in human li:fe.

..

Again in Saturday Review,
editor Not•man Cousins makes
valuable comments.
"What ltas happened -is tltat
the national interest and the
ltuman interest have come into
clear conflict. .•• The Prcsi·
dent of the United. States and
all the other heads of government ha,·e une thing in common; all have taken an uatlt
of office to defend the national
interest.
''If all of them-or even a
small number of them-shouitl
succeed in canying ottt that re·
sponsibility, the 1•csult would be
a world nuclear war.'·'
Granted, the answers will be
painstakingly hard· to :find. I
am not one who says quit the
war immediately, no matter
what · the result. It is one
thing to protest a }losition; another to propose wo1·kable al·
ternativcs.
nut surely, in tltc best interest of all mankind, the efforts
at seeking Jle>.tce should be·
come more· vigorous. It is not
in the best interests of anyone
for people t() continue dying in
such a ln·uta!, agonizing way.
Arthur M. Schlesinger writes
o:f' John Kennedy that he "gave
the world ••. the· vision
a
leader who greatly unclerstood
the t.!!nor and the hO}Ie, the di·
versity and the possibility, of
life on this planet and who
made peo11le look beyond nntion
and 1·ace to the :future of hul1lilllity."
What we .need to do now in
Viet N am is to 11ut the wat• in
the Jlers)Jective of tlte universal·
ity of mankind. Patriotism
should cotne aftN.' love pf man
and 11eace,
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Lette!'l are welcome, and llbonld be no
longer than 260 words, typewritten, doubl•
IPII.Oed. Name, telephone number and ado
dresa Dlust be IO'oluded, altbou 11 b name ~
~ withheld ul>on =ust.

1 . ..

·

The annual Christmas Ball
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- cream
· of sure whether these brutal segJUST
'. A S GUILTY
hope of the futm·e,. the
Dear Sir: .
···· ·
the nation's ct•op, If we let the ments were left out because of
. Thel'e h~s recently been much child~~h mewelling·s of a cowardly kindness or laws concel'lling· por·
comment m your columns, 11nd few ·soul' the cream" where· is nogt•aphy ..
elsewhere, on the 14ck of contact our future,
. · .' .i . , .
·
•
·
between students· and .:faculty at
Sincere! .,.
.
At any rate, ~he.fac~ were '~ell
UNM and on the alleged inability
L Wl 'ty, Ch .· t
· .. presented. We .J~st obJect to bemg
of students to g·et help with their
· ' 11 ney 118 ensen · . held UP to r1d1eule among our
problems'
..
fellow · students. Even our beThe system . of undergmduate
FROM THE BOTTOM . . loved Down Ct·owd was repulsed,
&dvisement is certainly not per. Dea1· Sir:
.
·
Thank you for the opportunity
feet, but it goes at least some Ormsby's column· in the Monday to present out• objections. Sorry
way toward easing the above Ormshys column in. the· Monday for the soiled appearance of this
problems. You may therefore be issue of the LOBO. The facts Jette~··. but it was inadve1iently
inte1·ested to know that· of forty- were correct; actually, he deleted dropped ~n a pool of beer, Ripple
seven advisees ·assigned: to me certain aspects of our apartment and tequtla. .
twenty :faUed to turn up durin~ which are, quite :frankly, despic-'
·
Jack Weber
the recent advisement period. Was able and nauseating, We are not
Carrol Cagle
this, perhaps, because they had i -------:..:.:.:.:.=:':.:__.:..:...::.._:::.:...:l:.-::__________:~~~~::_no problems to discus.s? Far from!
it: between them, these twenty
students collected twenty F
grades and twenty-five D grades.
Fourteen of the students failed to·
reach a 2.0 gTade point average
-and of these, eight failed to
reach even a 1.5 grade point average. It is obvious that a large,
number of these students will)
leave the university without a de-l
gree if they do not improve subst:mtially, It is also clear that!
they will have themselves to i
blame.
.
By all means let 1.1s revise edu-,
cational methods, and re-assess i
the attitude of teachers to their 1
students. But unless the students i
lYish to learn, look for advice, and j
try their best, all efforts to 111'0·1·
vide better education will be.
wasted.
Yours faithfulh·.
Conrad F. Aub.

/semi:formal a;-e
will

b e h eld. on S
. at ur day, N ov. 11 f ol'lll
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the recreation

$2.5. 0 per couJ?le_,
They are available 111 the Umoll.
ticket office or at the door.

l IS TEN

1'oom of the Newman Cente1·.
To K N MD
Tickets
for_ _
the_dance
which
is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
___
_ ___....
_ ___....

1:f FORMALS
1:f SEMI·FORMALS
1:f COCKTAIL DRESSES
Albuquerque's Lar(lest
and Most Complete Gown Shop

·

•

•

Exclusive Dealers for

KEEPSAKE RINGS in
Albuquerque ...

.!,

FEAR OF WHAT?
To the Edito1•:
The pacifists · ·al·e forming
again. Small brown slugs of so
called hmpanity, leaching out
their cowardly existence in a grey
twilight of fear. Not for them
the wine of bottle, the sweat, the
blood, the tears. Not for them
the pride in a job well done, the
sweet savo1• of victory, or the
bitterness of defeat. Life With the
heights of achie'Vement · to be 1-f
scaled, the depths of failure to be i
expl01•ed, and the bitter lessons I
learned are rejected outright. Iu-1
stead the god of Security
woo'ed so consistently the only
t'emaining emotion is that of I
bone chilling :fear. Fear of what?
Why fear of the challenges life.
has to offer, and through fear los-j
ing the precious security so dili-j
gently sought after.
1
Our nation is NOT -a nation of i
cowm·dly :fools, it founded on the i
time honored precepts o:f justice I Frea
for all and the basic .integrity of I

..

402 Central Ave., Downtown
124 Coronado Center

The

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
~psa.kE3•

=---------------------------=-
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Schroeder-Wilson Phormocy

'
~-

i'

3100 Central Ave. E. at Rlehmond

I

'

'

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

Sundays

a

Week days 8 a.m. to 9.p.m.
9 a.m. to I p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Open most Holidays

,.

Delivery

255-5581
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I.atin Atnet•ienn Dt~k, Uniofl: 250A..c,.
12:20 p.m.
T~uho Christain 1-"ellowsllip, Union 253,
12:20 p.m.
·
ll<nt nnd HosPitnlif,y Knitting Lesoons,
Union z;;on .• 2 :30 p.m.
I.oho Pnck, Union 231C., 4 :30 J>.nl.
Stmt·:~. Union 2GUe., 6:16 p.m~
Mol'ttl:r IJonrrl, Uninn 253, 6 :80 p.m.
Cht':"~ Club, Union 250D, 7 p.m.
1
Delta Sigma Phi, Uni001 23lD, 7 p.m.:
~ttulent Court-1 Union 2GOE~ '7 }l,nt.
Stmlt•nt CouneU, Union Council Hoorti,.

I

'7' !J,ttl.
Omc:>gn. P ... i Phi; Union 2UOA. 7 :RO lJ.tn.

11

Vll'!ilnntcs, Union 231Il, 7:80 Jl.!ll.
1
W"l'dn£1sduy Night Dmw~the Pm•itans, _

_______I

Listen
to KNMD

Each Keepsake setting is
masterpiece of design, reflecting the full briiiiance
and beauty of the center diamond ••• a perfect gem of
11awless clal'ity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the 1·ing
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality,
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers,"
·

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES

•.

;.

TABBED FOR SUCCESS IN
A VAN HEUSEN SNAP·TAB

HEUSEN"
younger by desfcn

Big things begin for the man who shows his
know-how, He chooses shirts with the
authentic sfyltng of the V(ln Heusen
Snap·Tab, for instance, There's no mistaking
the crisp,, netit cut of the colltir, the smoolh,
business-like fit of "V·Taper'' tailoring. It's the
look most likely to succeed in executive circles.
And with pretty girls.

$5.00

3rd & C~ntral Downtown

's

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT'ANO WEDDING
Please sen~ n,1w 20-page booklet, ''How To Pion Your Engagement
and Wedd1ng and new 12•page fuiJ. color folder, both for only 25¢
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge B.rlde's Book.
'
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needs iu painting·, art history' Al·ezw, Orvieto and it is midw~)l'
drawing·,. and sculpture.
. betw~en Rome and Flol'cnce.
::
Un'lbria is an area of Italy 1·i6h The prog•\.•am of study viill talte
in historical and artistic back- advantage of the John Cal'lO>
g1•ound reaching bacl>: to the Menotti "Festival of Two Worlds"
Etl'UScans. The area inclu~e.s[annually held at Spoletto every
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as the Lobos turned the ball OV!ll'
to the Cyclones 16 tillles. However, Iowa State was not to be
outdone as they tm·ned it over
the New Mexico 19 times.
New Mexico was als·o:vei"ji' .c.old
from the tl'eld. They had a 39
pel' cent averagE! from the ·fl.QOl',
one of theil• poorest· scoring. outputs in reeent years. Io;wa 'State
was. somewhat hotte1· with· a 49

school~.
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in a pear tree?
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Attondllnr<··-7000.

complete
watch overhaul
and cleaning
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was Bob Zeiglel' wit.h 20 points., had a two g.ame average of a little
Professors
Travel
Monroe was seeond w1th 18 points. over 24 pomts.
.
N~w l\'Iexico'll big n!an, Mel · New Me~ico takes on Texas UNM professors Dr. George
DanJels, left tl~e game "':1th 4 per- Tech ~1ex:t 111 Lu.bbock on Satur" Keppers and Dr. Frederick Adam.s
son,al, fou}s w1t~ 15 mnmte:;; re- day n.Ight_. Tech 1s the pre-season of the Colleg·e of Education ;we
mamtnog· ·and didn't COllie hack favonte m the Southwest Con.
until ·late in the game. He thE:Jn ference and is led by all-ameriean attendmg; a three-day conference
fouled out with 3 ;31 rern:;dning. candidate Dub Malaise. ·
in Ch,icago. It is to plan a sp.e,·ia!
Lowest Scorer
1
·
creatiVe prog·ram for exceptJOn~J
Daniels had his lowest scoring·
childl·en in the Southwest fl:nd
total in the three games. He coul<;l
Western areas under the spononl~r g·et 13 po~nts for the uig·l;tt.
o
sorship of the Council for Ex<'ep:ue got 10 in the first half. He
tiona] children.

C()-captains for the y<'ar werel---~--------
m~med also at ~h<.> banquet. 'rheyl ing the big smge. Monroe got two
wet•e Stan ·Qumtana and Dave field goals to send the LolJOs to a
Hettema. .
I55-·17 lead, New Mexico held on
Don Perkms o:f tl1e Dallas Cow-~· to this margin until Iowa State
boys was sdwduled to S!JNlk at put in two quick buckets with 21
the event, but was unable to at-: seconds left through utilization of
tend bl'eautle of-R"'f~li~el!H11111d the :full court press. ,. .. ' ~· ·
he suffeted Sunday m a gnme
Leadi!IA' scorer for th~ night
against the l'hiladelphia I<:agles. -~,.~-----·-·-····---~· -·-:-. - ..--Cit~T <:mtu~ti:<simH!L' Ralph Tt'i~g 1

Certainly!
Cote ring to .•.

every litter bit hurts"

Christmas Parties
Office Parties
Open Houses
Carolin9...Parties
Unexpect·ed Guests
oeuve~eo piping hot to your door
in overt controlled, radio-dispatched
PIZZARAMA Scouts-Freel Also a 10%
discount for r:my order over $10.00.
Sorry, Ho gift wraps-tokes too .long,
for fast, free delivery

Jewelry Department
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A JEANETTE'S
ORIGINAL
FIESTA DRESS
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outrebounded in a game which saw
,
.
them come on the long end of the
Stan Qum.tana, Paul Snuth a~Jd score: Iowa State got 39 of the
John Ande1son walked o!f With loose balls, New·l\fexico was close
all the honors Monday mg·ht at with 37 swipes.
. .
.
the annual football awards ban, .
quet at the Western Skies Hotel. . Iowa State led only twwe m the
Fo1• the second year in a row game and fo~ght to a 30-30 deadQuintana was awarded the Bill lock at halftime.
Bmnning• award for the most valIu. the second half two baskets
uable Lobo player. This is the by Jun Howar~ go.t tl1e Wolfp~ck
first time in the histot·y of the ~ 0 one of then· biggest margms
award that a player has won the 1~ the game, 4':1-4~. However, ~he
award two times in a row. ·
Cyclones came ng~t back with
nest J,ineman
two baskets of then· own.
Paul Smith, the big so}JlJomo1·e
Montoe Had 18 Points
tackle ft•om Roswf.'Jl got the Col. It was Ben Mom·oe, who finished
R. J. Golightly awa;d, The honoJ.' up the night with 18 points, leadis awarded to the best lineman o n l - - - - - - - - - - - - the team.
NNW MEXICO
John Anderson . wns awar~ed Morcmn ................. ~r.r ~:3 t~
the Chuck Ct1mnungs menwrml Mm11'oe . . . . . . .......... 2 2·4
lB
award. This is only the second HoO\er
Dnm~Js ........
· "· ....
·· ?
a-5
l:l6
..............
, ...
2
2-4
yeal' that t h e awnrd has been Howm·<l .......•......... 4 1-2.
a
3
~iven. The awm·d is given in l'~}.~~~n · - · · ·, · · · - · · · .,.~ 1tl 9
56
mcmo1'Y of Chuck Cummings, a IOWA ·s'l'ATi~ ·
· ~"
forme!' player :md ('Oach at UNM, Smith
W' ~~~~' 1~
for the player ''lith the n;.ost spirit Du~trt<:i ,
· · · · · · · ·:. a
0-3
6
{)n the team.
,
!'!~~11.""' ·
·
·
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-..
2
o.o
.J
Zt<f,l<r . ... .
.. . . 3
4-5
4
·I 00 .\tten d
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3
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The banquet attended ltv some ,MrO'rle · · · · · · · · · · o o.o
o
'
.
•
1 Totals . .
. ... 21 10·16 57
••<• 10 pt'rsons, was
mtroduced to Nt•w Moxie"
. ,.. .. . .
!lO 26--66
10
the frcslmwn football phyers
and
'':" Stat< ·
·.
·
·
·
.
.
.
.
aq
22·-lil
~
~
l•oul('d out~~Nt•w Mt•xu•o. J)Hm(>Js 3:31
some of the outstandmg }ugh •·omainhu:.
srhool player,; from the local high l:?otnl fouls ~Now 1\!~xit·o 13, loWit State

ry our new
a ,'f,"esta"

•n

..

n 11 Honor··s ~e:::L~~~~~~~to~~~d~~re
Footb
. . ul

"Grea f" • • •

I? •'.•'·l
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t
·A
t
•
0u·1n ono ccep· s

J.

ei-1

·

·
New Mexico took their thh·d
.l?:ame of the year in as many
starts as they downed the Iowa
. State Cyclones in a close contest
that was tied 11 thues, 5<3-52 in
Ames, Iowa.
The ga,me was rather ragged as
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Roc}(fot•d Col!eg•e, Illinois, anhounces its 1966 summer session
;nt school in Terni, Italy. Oo-di'1 - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : _ - ; - _ , . . . . ; , ; -·;;..·-""". .;;;·;;..·,;;-;...;;..·..;;,·..;;,
..·;;..·;;..·..:··;;:;..: :.- ;.;·~: ; · .;. ·__, rectors will be Emm Quargnali
'.
. 1 Benson, wife of Harold R. Ben•
Last Friday's LOBO carried .a would remove ,tt, b?t she said son, 1703 Gorumles Rd. N.W., and
1e,y,l sto:cy about Student Counml, that she c_ouldn t until sh_e passed Arth'Ul' Adah·, professo1• qf art
mvd the subsequent complaints her nursmg• ~Xa1~1 w}nch was and chairman of the Rockford
taken before that body concern- schedttled agam 1;1 SIX. weeks. Fine Arts Division.
ingo the Student Health Service, Actuall:y-, I could~ t wmt, so I
A get-together for interested'
anJ it's about time. Far too many pulled lt out my~lilf. She went persons will be at the home of
r-;tt:dents have expt·essed their c?n- back to _the desk, got her bottle UNM Pt•ofessor and 1\'Irs. BainYour Eyes Deserve .
t~'~tpt ;for their health serviCe,·~ and pomed some of .the stdff 011 bridge Bunting, 5021 Guadalupe
-w to follow up, I had one of the the wound, then l'eplaee the Trail N.W., Tuesday at 8 p.m.
RAY • BAN Sun Glasses
LOBO staff - m~mb.ers stab me 1patch. ,
.
.
Slides will be shown.
OPTICALLY CORRECT LENSES
:in ~he back (wh1ch IS really noth~J I rega'lited cOllSCIOUsl\ess about
.
im;· new for the LOBO staff), and an hom• later just in tin\e to hear . A 16th centt~ry mo~astel'Y
JUST F.AST OF THE CAMPUS
I went over to the infirma:rY foi' !thee loud sj)lilaker b1ut•jj out "Dr. ~-nown as La ~onuta an~ Situated
AT THE TRIANGLE
·'..
t
Kn'fe
in back I Jekyll nou're wanted ill' surg·ery." m. the c~nter of Umbur~t Italy,
1
oll.'atlnen ·
.
,
'
,
• ~.
• •
•
w1ll' be s1te fo1· the summer art
c1..,wled through the doot, up tO!The n'ltrse was standmg ovel me 1 1 Th t
.
f 8·
th; receiving ct'eskand moaned fot!'with· a: fornt to fill out. I could,·sc 10k0 • t
wo se:s~ons J 0
~11,.;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;==--==--=--=--=-------=--=----;;;;
a::;fistance.
ba'l'ely make o1\t .the lettering, 'tveeJ sl S2l3l y darJli se 25ott• Aune " I~
.
. b t 't
d t
"D . tl C , o u Y
an
une
o \lg, u,
A~
''he head nurse Mala Practlcej· u I seeme
o say
ea l
d t
~G
~~';,__·.··;.
6· d'ection~tely kn~wn as "Bloody tification." I shook my head, <md U?derg·raduate or gra u? e
•W'o
~
\t.:
ry")
looked
down
at
me
and!
g·asped
for
water.
The
nm•se
credit
can
be
earne~
by
attendJn_g
1
·. ·:d· ''I'
v l't's after 31loolted ·<t me and replied "Nuts,lthe school. The speCla]}H'Ogram lS
sa:. ,k ll1 sorr.
•
' 1
'
'
·0'·•'
""
h
back·for
a minute
there I thoug·ht
we,P1mme d t ~ nw.e t th e s t ud ent'6
11 ave to coJJ'e
/,tCL1e ' you
'
' I
'
'
I
··,·:.
••
·touorrow, after breakfast.'
•
1 could pust cart you off . . • oh'
j pleaded :for mercy. so she told:well. I'm sorry, no watel· after·
r7ip-rr:nsti- ·p .:~...·,· :·..
mt to have a seat. While I was·3 o'clocl;:. Well, 7ou'd bett<:;r l!:O~
H
o;,
w,nting, .J. 11oticed the activity llOW, the health mspectol' ,will be,
:p ;
0
ar.>Und me. The lll0110nt1Cleosislhere soon, and we ;youldn t want
y,.-~:;'1-~
~ 1•
j;ladents wel'e out on the lawn-this mess here for hnn to see now
•
b~ ·
do:ng- mandatory calisthenics.
fwould we." I got up to leave. The,
·.:
[n the emergency room, the. nurse~ in the emergc;mcy ro,om: Winners in the Co-Recreation
•
6.,.
"!'tJ 6#
0H:er nurses, led by Dr. _Rolandi~yere JUSt abol!t to ?egm le,~rmng,badJninton totu•nallleJ;ts hnvli been
~
~a:
1 0
Dio.:e, were busy rehearsmg forj Days of Wh!ne of Doses.
. !named after a one mg·ht consola):!-,
'tllil)~.
~~.
th"'ir pot luck supper and sh·ep, At least I liVed to tell about 1t, tion eliminatio11 tournament.
.'Ot e~
31HW: The numb~r they were Ibut. beware, you ma~T not be sol.
They are, from the men's or~ ~
~'~.rkmg on was Send 1\~; thej·lucl,y.
* .,, e;
l):anizations: Mike McClean, ll!en.Pdow That You Bleed On.
.
. ,
,
.
ldoza, fhst; Fred Hultberg, Pi
Suddenly
the
door
burst
Wide.
If
you
are
mtelested
Ill attend- 1"
1 cor 11 '
•
'
h"
i.
th Stud t Healtl1 Ser . ' \.appa AI Ph a-, secol I d ; R'lC;:
open, and two men pus mg a- mg
e
en
.
Vlce Sigma Alpha Epsilon third· and
PH. 255-4248
sttetcher rus!Ied in canying a )Talent show, here lS a rundown Jim Jncksol~ Sigma Chi, f~u~·th.
(Lomos ot Woshington)
4330 Lomas N.E.
!Jo•lY· They laid the stretcher and of some of the numbers that they F
h '
,
,
j t>•l
on the desk and told thehvill be doing:
i • 'l'Oill . t e women s orgam:m-1~~~==~~~==~~~~~=~~==~~~~~~~~......~
l~w·;e that the p~or fellow had~ ''The Girl With Ipanemu," "Will. twns, wmners al'e: Prudy Me·
ju~-t had a heart attack. She'! You Weep Fo1•1\'Ie," "16 Tongue;;," Lanahan, Sauta Ana, first; Susn~iled, 1)0ured he1·self one, andt''B~ood Is a l\fany Sple~dored zannc :iouston, Delta .D.elta ~elta,
sn:d, "Fine, will send his a Val- Thmg,"
''Gangreen
Ftelds,". second, Susan ~owatd, l~o.:tpJla
en tine.''
"What Kind of Ghoul Am I," ,Alph:t Theta, thl_t'd; and Ellen
Next an East Indian patient "Muck the Knife," "llfeet Me In-' Coyne, Kapp!t Ka]>pa Gamma,
came i~ and complained about a side Louie," "Catch a Falling fourth.
head cold to which the nurse Scar," "Slayride," "Black Is the' The eight winners were cltosen
r;aid, "Sari. about that."
Cholera," "Get Me to the Hearse'.from 52 parti.cipants.
.
The next patient that came in on Time," "Liver Come Back,"l The , next mtramural w1ll be
hud a ftve-inche malignant tumor "lieUo Lung Lovl!rs," "Dear:women s basketball on Thu1·sday,
hanging off his nose. 'rhe nurse Heart Attack;' "Red, Red Throb-:Jan. G.
looked at. it., and said "Take two bin'" "If I ltad a H<:ffll.t>rrhoid,"\
--------aspirin and call us when your "Ether Bonnet," "Deck the Halls,
l1e:1lth insurance expires.
With Bowels of Holly," "Oh.J
Communism Talk
I looked in the emergency room What a Beautiful Mourning" and; Communism in the China mainag:li~, and the dancers ~ve_re now["Belly Hi!' . .. .
!Jand will be the subjeet of a talk
wt>rkmg out a ne\V versiOn of the:
* ,. -..
.by Miss Lee, UNl\I government
Chal'latan.
1 Following these numbers thererprofessor, Sunday, Dec. 12 in
· The knife was beginning to hurt: will be a medley of western songs Room 231-C o£ the Union. It is
again, so I asked if I could lay\sung by Thyroid Rogers, in addi- sponsored by the Indo-American
dt>wn. She told me that all of the. tion to several sel~ctions from association,
two beds were filled, and even thetthe Sound of .Musous. ·
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ironing board was being used by)
.
one of the other nurses who was i
l
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
u:>lng it to press 250.
The ~nly other nurse that eould~
1
1
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
pu~sibly help me was in the re-I
liGHTER REPAIR
covel'y room-it 'Seems that thel
I
200 THIRD NW
247-9219
stuff· had another party that after-·\
I
no.m.
The head nurse told me that,,.;,
the infirmary was tel'l'ibly unde-:
wt•rked and overstaphed. We got
to talking about things, and she . with all the color and exto1d me she 1\sed to work in a
citement of the holidays\
de1icatessen bandaging the cold
ems. I asked why there was nobody to help me and she replied·
tl1at their last physician, Dr.:
Y. D. Treeter was fired because
PRICE INCLUDES CLEANING, CRYSTAL AND
he went on the wagon.
;
ADJUSTING. OIHER PARTS EXTRA.
I also leamcd that the other:
Autowlnd, Chronograph •& Calendar
nwdicine man, Dr. I. Kent Heal
wal~hes slighfly higher
wus in the back office feeding.
saltpeter to his pet horny toad. :
The head nurse saw that I was·
in pain, and began to laugh,. then'
she decided to give me a brain r II cern be worn anytime, anywhere
wave test, 'SO she stmpped .theJ , • • street and i nformol wear,
ASK ABOUT EASY TERMS
eJ ..ctrodes on ruy feet. I sat tliere: parties, square dancing etcl
while the machine hummed awa;v,anti the nurse went back to her 1
duties-practicing he1• ltarate. ·
while glimpsing at a book by:
USE OUR CONV~II:NT
Marquis DeSade.
.
·I
LAYAWAY l'tAN
This time a girl emne into the
office, and told the nurse that;
shi3 had just gotten a large, ob-t
vious hickey and wanted to kno\}"
what to do. The nurse didn't know,!
INQUIRe
so she wrote down in tho gh·I's (
retwrd, "tM pain in the neck is 1
ABOUT
back again."
.
I
CHAI!GE
r noticed that n. lot of blood 1
from my wound had spilled onto
the floor, so I suminoned theJ·
imrse, and she came 1·unning overl
-\vith a gauze patch which she used
to wipe up the floor, then shel
4821 CENTRAL NE
PHONE Al 5-$961
placed it over tl11~ W<]llnd, ~i'Otmd,.
ACROSS PROM THE HIGHlAND TH~A'ftR
tlw knife. 1 a;;ked her 1f she ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
·

W~d11esday,

,1)~.ednesday; December S,Jf)llffi
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call

247~2402

Calf eorly for pa(ty orders to insure
on lime delivery

susan

s~ot!Gss

says:

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL I'

••
••
piZZa
.

i~,;~~ '\:_.,·~.,: ~.. ·..

.

4

loce~tloMs

to

serv~

you

Look closely.
Whoever polished off that glass of beer was a real beer drinker.
Someone who uses the swallow approach. Not a sipper. Sipping,
you see, is for wine. It's the best way to appreciate the delicate
taste of a fine vintage. But not beer.
Especially not Budweiser®. Budweiser is a hearty drink brewed
with lots of character, and the best way to enjoy it is to drink
it. (Not chug-a-lug, either ... just good healthy beer-drinket's
swallows.)
Try this. Take a clean glass ... say a twelve or fourteen-o.lll:ICe
size. Rinse it. out with cold waMr. Open a .can or bottle of the
King of Beers and pour it right down the middle so that you get
a good head of foam.
.
.
Now •.. take a big drink. ~o sips.
. Good? You bet. This is how beer should taste. Budwe1se1· g1Ves
you a taste, smoothness and dtinJmbility you'll ;firtd i~ no other
beer at any price. Out exclusive Beechwood Agetng w1th natural
carbonation has a lot to do with it. This is the slow, finicky way
to brew beer. Expensive, too ... but the results are worth it•
So please, after we go to all this trouble, pour your Budweiser
with a flomish. Drink it with a flourish.
And maybe a pretzel.

it's worth it. • • it's Bud®

ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC, • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGtlES • TAMPA • and soon HOUSTON, TEXAS
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Only onl' morl' wee!' to [)c\l"ti<J:>,

drinldn!!.', ChdshiiRS, lind from
paynH•nts for· presents.
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All WAC

C harter
MFDP Speoker
Is Here Tonight;
ACOHR Sponsors

.

.., .• -\ 1,\ ,}

'-

,.

'

;

and ate
/'~"'
.\.

. . Methodist Group
Loses Privileges

,.

Pub Board
Publications Board will meet
tonight at 8 p.m. in thl" Miragl"
office. All members are urgi!il
to attend.

WANT ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVE&TtSING llATEB:
' line ad, 65'c-3 tim1!11 $1.60, lnsertionl
mnst be submitted b:f noon on d&Y. betori! l)nblica:tion to IW6m 1&8, Student
l'abllcations Building. Phone .271-4002
ot 277-4102.
·

FOR SA"(.E

..
·i.i

'52 HARLEY-DAVIDSON mot.orc:»cle nnd
'58 Buick. $260 each. Call 268·6931.
FOR RENT
·COED students, room & board, recreation,
, maid aervic~, color TV. Selected male
and female etndents will be accepted for
Fan, 65. THE COLLEGE INN, 243·2881.
RENT OR LEASE
. 2 DEDROOM bouse, 1'h baths, central
heat, garag~. 1924 Lend SE. Call J """
Reid, Caughran Realt)l', 255·5521. 12/3, 6,
8, ·9..
SERVICES
PERSONALIZED alteration~ .t .mendlnl!
for !lien & women. Mi'll. HoVer, 207 Stan·
ford SI!l (elose to University). 'Phone
. CH 2•7533.
1!YPEWRITER ~ales & repair. Special
ratee to UNM stude11ts on all machines.
Free Pick UP .t delivery. E & E 'J'ypewritl!r. Service. 2211 Coal SE, phone 248MRR. /Mon. l
,
EXPERIENCED secreta!\Y would like typ•
ing to do 11t home. Call 24~-8126, 321¥,
Vassar SE. Cl~sd to ..UNM. 12/6, 8, 9, 10•
SMILE when you use GASAMAT'S !!MY
to Usi! Self Service Ga~ollne l'urnps~:»o!t
mlghtc be ou Candid .Camera, GASAMAT
11ear :;ou at 320 Wyoming Dlvd. In AI•
buquerque.

Re-write the books!
There's a change in curriculum. Tqroh.ado's in! Front wheel· drive with 38.5·horse
Rocket V·S takes boredom out o£ th~ course! No mol:'~ cramming.~--:w,it~ flat floors, six passengen
are a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anyth'n~ elae ott the·'t'oad! In fact. r. · ·
· .
sample the style and action of any of the Toronado•irtspired:R~ck~(Action Oldsmobiles, ·
You'll want to major in Olds owp.ership! LOOK 1'0 QLDS FOR.
THE NEWt
',
..
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